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In this study, aqueous graphite slurries were prepared by using different mixing procedure of 
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and styrene butadiene rubber (SBR), and sheet-casted to fabricate 
electrodes. Both of CMC and SBR adsorbed amounts were measured by UV-Vis and total organic carbon 
analyzer. In addition, the packing ability of the prepared slurry was evaluated by centrifugal sedimentation 
test. Then the resistivity of the casted sheet was measured. It was found that the changing the order of CMC 
and SBR addition caused the drastic change of the adsorbed amount of SBR, while the adsorbed amount of 
CMC hardly changed. It was also shown that the increase in the adsorbed amount of SBR made the resistivity 
of the electrode quite large. From the above results, we conclude that the addition of CMC before SBR 
addition in the slurry should be suitable to reduce the resistivity even though the additive dosages of CMC 
and SBR were fixed. 































（SBR，JSR）を用いた．粒子濃度は 20 vol%，CMC の添加





電極スラリーとした（以下 CMC→SBR とする）． 
2 つ目は，まず SBR 溶液とグラファイト粒子を混合して
スラリーとし，その後，CMC 溶液をこのスラリーに添加
して電極スラリーとした（以下 SBR→CMC とする）．
















Fig.1 に各 SBR 添加量における電極の体積抵抗率を示す．
同じ SBR 添加量であっても，CMC→SBR の電極は
SBR→CMC の電極に比べ体積抵抗率が低いという結果が






Fig.1 SBR 添加量が体積抵抗率に及ぼす影響 
 






Fig.2 SBR 添加量が電極密度に及ぼす影響 
 
Fig.3 には電極スラリーにおけるグラファイト粒子への
SBR 吸着量を示す．CMC→SBR では，SBR を添加しても
ほとんど粒子へ吸着しないことがわかる．一方SBR→CMC
では SBR は粒子へ吸着しており，SBR の吸着量は添加量
の増加とともに大きくなった． 
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